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ABSTRACT: Respiratory electrophysiological studies are useful in the investigation and monitoring of 
respiratory failure. Phrenic nerve conduction studies and needle electromyography of the diaphragm 
are invaluable in establishing the diagnosis, determining the severity, and following the progression of 
peripheral respiratory muscle dysfunction. In addition to these established methods, repetitive phrenic 
nerve stimulation is of diagnostic value in patients with neuromuscular transmission defects and dysp
nea. The diagnosis of impaired central respiratory drive can often be accomplished by the newly-devel
oped techniques of transcortical magnetic stimulation of the motor cortex with recording of the 
diaphragm and phrenic nerve somatosensory evoked potentials. These studies are of particular value in 
critically ill patients where both the central and peripheral lesions may impair respiration. 

RESUME: Etudes respiratoires electrophysiologiques a l'unite de soins intensifs. Les Etudes eiectrophysi-
ologiques de la respiration sont utiles pour 1'investigation et la surveillance de l'insuffisance respiratoire. Les 
etudes de conduction du nerf phrenique et 1'electromyographic (EMG) du diaphragme sont precieuses pour etablir 
le diagnostic, determiner la s6v6rit6 et suivre la progression de la dysfonction peripheYique des muscles respira
toires. En plus de ces methodes d'investigation bien etablies, la stimulation repetitive du nerf phrenique a une 
valeur diagnostique chez les patients qui ont un defaut de la transmission neuromuscular et de la dyspnee. Le 
diagnostic d'un deficit respiratoire d'origine central peut souvent etre pose au moyen de techniques nouvelles de 
stimulation magnetique transcortical du cortex moteur avec enregistrement des potentiels evoques somesthesiques 
au niveau du diaphragme et du nerf phrenique (PES). Ces etudes sont particulierement utiles chez les patients dont 
l'etat est critique parce que des lesions centrales et peripheriques peuvent perturber la respiration. 
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Disorders of the central and peripheral nervous system fre
quently contribute to the need for assisted ventilation in critical
ly ill patients.1 They either can be the primary reason for the 
initiation of mechanical ventilation, or may develop as compli
cation in the critical care unit. In many instances, it is clinically 
difficult to differentiate the lack of central drive from respiratory 
muscle weakness. In such patients electrophysiological studies 
are useful in the diagnosis and management.2 

Central nervous system disorders often lead to disturbance of 
the respiratory drive. Clinical observation of some breathing 
patterns, such as Cheyne-Stokes, apneustic, or ataxic breathing 
is of localizing value.3 However, in many patients these specific 
breathing patterns may be absent and they cannot be observed in 
ventilated patients. 

Respiratory failure from neuromuscular diseases may present 
clinically with rapid respiratory rate and shallow breathing. 
However, this is variable and some patients present in ventilato
ry failure with a normal or reduced respiratory rate. Paradoxical 
abdominal movement with inspiration is a sign of diaphragmatic 
weakness, wheras intercostal and abdominal muscle weakness is 
characterized by paradoxical movement with inspiration.4 

This paper describes recent developments in the electrophys
iological diagnosis of neurological disorders affecting the respi
ratory system. 

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF PERIPHERAL RESPIRATORY PATHWAY 

Phrenic nerve conduction 

The technique was originally described by Newsom-Davis5 

and modified by Bolton and his collaborators.67 The phrenic 
nerve is stimulated percutaneously in the supraclavicular fossa 
with single electrical stimuli, to obtain a pure phrenic nerve 
response seen as a characteristic waveform. Inadvertent stimula
tion of the brachial plexus is seen as arm movement and as a 
diaphragmatic compound muscle action potential (CMAP) with 
an initially positive deflection. Surface recording electrodes are 
applied 5 cm superior to the tip of the xiphoid process (Gl) and 
to the costal margin 16 cm from the Gl electrode as the G2 elec
trode ipsilaterally. The ground electrode is positioned on the ipsi-
lateral upper arm. Normal mean values for the latency to the 
onset of the negative peak, the diaphragmatic CMAP amplitude 
from the baseline to the negative peak, the negative peak area, 
and duration from the negative peak onset to return to baseline 
are established.7 The latency of the phrenic nerve CMAP increas
es with age.7 The diaphragmatic CMAP amplitude increases with 
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chest circumference and correlates with smoking history, being 
higher in ex-smokers than non-smokers.7 Using this technique 
routinely in both ambulatory care and critical care unit settings, 
we found it useful in the diagnosis and management of both 
axonal and demyelinating neuropathies.8-9 The phrenic nerve 
may also be stimulated with cervical magnetic stimulations and 
with magnetic stimulations above the suprasternal fossa.10 

Intercostal and thoracic nerve conduction 

In patients with suspected neuromuscular cause of dyspnea 
and normal phrenic nerve conduction intercostal and thoracic 
nerve conduction studies may be of some help. However, these 
techniques are time consuming and the CMAPs are variable." 

Repetitive phrenic nerve stimulation 

Repetitive phrenic nerve stimulation at 3 Hz with recording 
from the diaphragm is useful in the assessment of the phrenic 
nerve-diaphragm neuromuscular junction.12 Because of the 
influence of different lung volumes on the size and shape of 
diaphragm CMAPs, all trains of stimuli are given at the end of 
quiet expiration, and the subjects are instructed to hold their 
breath during the stimuli. Due to pseudofacilitation of the 
diaphragmatic CMAP observed in healthy subjects13 the nega
tive peak area is used for analysis of repetitive phrenic nerve 
stimulations. The value of the first diaphragmatic CMAP is 
compared with that of either the fifth or sixth, and the percent 
increment or decrement is calculated. The recording has to be 
rejected if electrocardiogram artifacts, seen as prolonged and 
abnormally high amplitude deflections, are encountered at the 
first or during both the fifth and sixth diaphragmatic CMAP. If 
electrocardiogram artifacts occur either between the second and 
fifth or only during the sixth diaphragmatic CMAP, the analysis 
of the decrement is not impaired. Each train consists of six stim
uli at a rate of 3 Hz (stimuli/second). This method causes little 
discomfort, is highly reproducible and technically easy. 

Diaphragmatic needle electromyography 

Needle electromyography (EMG) from the diaphragm is 
safe, causes little discomfort, and provides excellent recording 
of diaphragmatic activity.14 Examinations are performed with a 
needle electrode inserted between the anterior axillary line and 
the medial clavicular lines, just above the costal margin.14 The 
spontaneous breathing pattern, the presence of spontaneous 
activity, and the appearance and firing pattern of motor unit 
potentials are analyzed. In ventilated patients diaphragmatic 
needle EMG studies are done during temporarily discontinued 
ventilation. The detection of abnormal motor units is sometimes 
difficult because normal diaphragmatic motor units are of short 
duration and small amplitude. Automated interference pattern 
analysis15 and power spectral analysis of diaphragmatic EMG16 

are promising new ways to detect abnormalities, especially 
myopathic changes. As the EMG needle passes through the 
external oblique or rectus abdominus muscle, then the external 
and intercostal muscles can also be studied. Involvement of 
these muscles also contributes to respiratory failure. 

Clinical implications of peripheral respiratory electrophysiology 

Guillain-Barre' syndrome (GBS) developing before admis
sion and critical illness neuropathy (CIP) developing after 
admission to the critical care unit are the most common 
polyneuropathies in the critical care setting.5 

Mechanical ventilation is required in 14 - 44% of patients 
with GBS.4 Respiratory electrophysiological studies in patients 
with GBS performed within three days of admission to hospital 
showed phrenic nerve involvement in 88%.9 Diaphragmatic nee
dle EMG was complementary to phrenic nerve conduction stud
ies in detecting phrenic nerve abnormalities (Figure 1). Phrenic 
nerve conduction studies and needle EMG of the diaphragm 
were also useful in predecting respiratory failure. Diaphragmatic 
CMAP amplitude and negative peak area, and the finding of 
abnormal diaphragmatic needle EMG correlated with the need 
for ventilation. In addition, no patient with initially normal elec
trophysiological respiratory studies developed respiratory fail
ure. Hence, these studies are useful in detecting respiratory 
involvement in patients with GBS and in identifying those at 
risk of respiratory failure. 

The systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS)17 

occurs in 20-50% of patients in major medical or surgical criti
cal care units.18 Prospective studies in our unit indicate that 70% 

Figure I: Phrenic nerve conduction study and diaphragmatic needle 
EMG in a 53-year-old male patient with Guillain-Barre syndrome (day 
of the disease). (A) The latency (6.8 msec), diaphragmatic CMAP 
amplitude (340 /JV), area 4.2 mVms), and duration (19.9 ms) were all 
normal. However, the duration fluctuated with each stimulus, suggest
ing variable excitation thresholds of some axons due to demyelination. 
(B) Right diaphragmatic needle EMG during quiet breathing. Only a 
very few motor unit potentials fired during each inspiration (Sweeps I-
4). The fifth sweep was recorded during expiration. Despite near nor
mal phrenic nerve conduction, the needle EMG showed markedly 
reduced number of motor unit potentials, no fibrillation potentials or 
positive sharp waves were recorded. This was consistent with severe 
demyelination proximal to the point of stimulation. 
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of such patients will suffer from CIP.19 CIP causes difficulty in 
weaning from the ventilator, varying degrees of limb weakness, 
and has the potential for complete recovery should the patient 
survive the SIRS. Morphological studies indicate the presence 
of a primary, axonal, motor and sensory polyneuropathy.20 CIP 
is being recognized and reported from an increasing number of 
centres around the world.2126 CIP may show predominant 
involvement of the limbs or the respiratory system, therefore 
both areas should be studied electrophysiologically to obtain an 
overall assessment of the severity and distribution of the neu
ropathy. Phrenic nerve conduction studies usually show near-
normal latencies but reduced CMAP amplitudes, and are helpful 
in determining the prognosis for weaning from the ventilator.27 

Needle EMG of the diaphragm may show fibrillation potentials 
and positive sharp waves. Such signs of denervation are associ
ated with a longer period of mechanical ventilation. Reduced 
number of motor units firing during inspiration may be caused 
by neuropathy or concomittant septic encephalopathy. 

There has been a debate as to the incidence and nature of a 
myopathy which may occur independently or in association with 
CIP, and the role that electrophysiological testing and muscle 
biopsy may play in differentiating neuropathy from myopathy.2831 

Neuromuscular blocking agents and steroids, which are used 
commonly in some intensive care units have been implicated in 
inducing polyneuropathy3233 or several types of myopathy.28"31 

This is of practical importance since both drugs are beneficial in 
certain circumstances. Unpublished observations in our inten
sive care unit showed in 62 patients with CIP no influence on 
dosage and duration of those medications on electrophysiologi
cal parameters, duration on mechanical ventilation, or duration 
of stay in the intensive care unit. 

Occasionally, diaphragmatic weakness is caused by bilateral 
traumatic phrenic nerve damage due to birth trauma or operative 
procedures.34 These patients have severe ventilatory insufficien
cy, often requiring artificial ventilation. In the absence of spon
taneous recovery, either longterm ventilation or operative 
procedures, such as autologuous nerve transplantation, are nec
essary for longterm management.35 

Dyspnea occurs frequently in patients with MG, either in 
association with other symptoms or occassionally isolated.36"40 

Respiratory failure in MG may be on the basis of the underlying 
disease, or a result of cholinergic excess as a consequence of 
treatment with acetylcholinesterase inhibitors, or even a result of 
denervation of the diaphragm. Apart from the failure of neuro
muscular transmission, patients may also have coexistent car
diac or pulmonary disease which can cause respiratory failure. 
Thus, in a patient presenting with respiratory difficulties it may 
be difficult to clinically differentiate between these several 
potential causes of respiratory failure.4142 We studied the clini
cal value of repetitive electrical stimulation of the phrenic nerve 
in 25 patients with myasthenia gravis and compared the results 
to repetitive electrical stimulation of the accessory nerve. 
Twelve patients (48%) had abnormal decrement of diaphragmat
ic CMAP. Repetitive stimulation of the accessory nerve with 
recording of the trapezius CMAP was abnormal in 9 patients 
(36%). The three patients with abnormal decrement of the 
diaphragmatic CMAP despite normal trapezius CMAP had 
symptoms of dyspnea. This information is of particular thera
peutic interest in MG patients with concomittent cardiopul

monary disorders and in MG patients with predominantly respi
ratory muscle involvement. Weakness in the respiratory muscles 
may also imitate the clinical appearance of MG making the 
diagnosis occasionally difficult. Those patients are in danger of 
being admitted to intensive care unit because of unknown respi
ratory failure. The clinical value of repetitive phrenic nerve 
stimulation was also demonstrated in the management of 
patients with Lambert-Eaton myasthenic syndrome.43 Hence, 
this technique should be part of electrophysiology in patients 
with undiagnosed respiratory failure. 

Causes of myopathies affecting respiratory muscles are sum
marized in the Table. 

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF THE CENTRAL RESPIRATORY PATHWAY 

Transcortical magnetic stimulation 

Transcortical and cervical magnetic stimulation can assess the 
central respiratory drive, and is helpful in the assessment of fail
ure to wean, which is often caused by a combination of central 
and peripheral nervous system disorders.44 The optimal site for 
magnetic stimulation depends on the coil being used. With a cir
cular 90 mm coil, the best responses are obtained with the coil 
over Cz (International 10-20 EEG system). With a 70 mm figure-
of eight coil, C3 and C4 are the optimal stimulation sites.45 

Recording electrodes are positioned similiar to phrenic nerve 
conduction studies (see above). The latency and amplitude of the 
motor evoked potentials (MEPs) are compared with that obtained 
by cervical magnetic stimulation and direct phrenic nerve stimu
lation (Figure 2). The parameters of magnetic stimulation studies 
that can be analyzed are: diaphragmatic motor threshold (the 
lowest stimulator output that evoke three or more responses in a 
six trials), MEP latency and negative peak amplitude, central 
motor conduction time (cortical latency minus cervical latency), 
amplitude-ratio (phrenic nerve electrical stimulation versus 
transcortical and cervical magnetic stimulation). It can also 

Table: Myopathies as Causes of Respiratory Failure. 

Disease Diagnostic Studies 

Electromyography, DNA studies 

Muscle biopsy 

Blood CK, Muscle biopsy 

Blood CK, Muscle biopsy 

Myotonic dystrophy 

Muscular dystrophy 

Polymyositis, Dermatomyositis 

Thick filament myopathy 

Glycogen storage diseases: 

Pompe's disease 

McArdle disease 

Tarui's disease 

Acute rhabdomyolysis 

Hypokalaemia 

Hypophosphataemia 

Mitochondrial myopathy 

Nemaline myopathy 

PAS stain of blood film, muscle 
biopsy and enzyme assay 

PAS, ischemic exercise test, muscle 
biopsy and enzyme assay 

PAS, muscle biopsy and enzyme 
assay 

Electromyography, blood CK 

Blood potassium 

Blood phosphate 

Blood and CSF lactate, muscle biopsy, 
mitochondrial and DNA analysis 

Muscle biopsy 

Abbreviations: 
CK: Creatinine kinase 
PAS: Periodic acid SchifTs stain 
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Figure 2: Electrical phrenic nerve (A), cervical magnetic stimulation 
(B), and transcortical magnetic stimulation in a healthy subject. (With 
permission, Zifko.45) 

detect unilateral central respiratory dysfunction, and is useful in 
determining the prognosis of respiratory insufficiency. In 
patients with central respiratory disorders, transcortical magnet
ic stimulation studies will likely be abnormal while cervical 
magnetic stimulation and phrenic nerve conduction studies will 
be normal.45 

Phrenic nerve somatosensory evoked potentials 

A new technique of recording phrenic nerve SEPs with 2 Hz 
stimulation of the phrenic nerve at the neck has been 
developed.46 The optimal recording site is CP3, determined by 
the modified 10-20 EEG system, as the active electrode and Fz 
as the reference electrode (Figure 3). In normal subjects, the 
first positive wave (PI) occurs at about 12 msec and the first 
negative wave (Nl) occurs at about 17 msec. The peak to peak 
amplitude ranges from 0.3-0.6 uV. Phrenic nerve SEP provides a 
new method of assessing the phrenic sensory fibers and its cen-

Figure 3: Stimulation of the right phrenic nerve and recording with 
needle electrodes over CP3 and reference over Fz (5 ms/div and 0.62 
pV/div) in a healthy subject. The vertical bars indicate when the main 
components occurred. (With permission, Zifko.'46) 

tral projections.47 Its utility in investigation of respiratory failure 
in the intensive care unit remains to be determined. 

Clinical implications of central respiratory electrophysiology 

Disorders of the central nervous system leading to respirato
ry failure include metabolic encephalopathies, acute stroke, 
lesions of the motor cortex and brainstem respiratory centers, 
and their descending pathways. Metabolic encephalopathies 
with impaired level of consciousness frequently contribute to 
prolonged ventilator dependency.1-48 There may be flaccid 
quadriparesis and hyporeflexia in the acute stage of 
encephalopathy, making the differentiation from neuromuscular 
causes of respiratory failure difficult. 

Central and peripheral respiratory electrophysiological stud
ies are also helpful in diagnosing and managing patients with 
myotonic dystrophy and dyspnea.49 Transcortical magnetic stim
ulation with recording of the diaphragm showed abnormalities 
of the central respiratory drive in 20% of patients with myotonic 
dystrophy. Patients with abnormal respiratory electrophysiologi
cal parameters also had significantly lower functional vital 
capacity. 

Respiratory complications are common in advanced multiple 
sclerosis and may occur in acute relapses.50 Respiratory failure 
may be due to respiratory muscle weakness, bulbar weakness, 
impaired voluntary control or impaired automatic control.50'51 

Assisted ventilation is often necessary and many patients can be 
later weaned from the ventilator.51 

Lesions of the spinal cord may disrupt the descending path
ways or the lower motor neuron at the segmental levels. The 
lesion can usually be localized with clinical examination and 
neuroimaging findings. Electrophysiological studies are helpful 
in determining its severity and prognosis. We observed in a 
patient with high cervical spinal cord infarction an absent 
diaphragmatic response to transcortical magnetic stimulation at 
the early stage of the disease. Despite improvement of magnetic 
stimulation studies the patient could not be weaned from the 
ventilator. Phrenic nerve and limb nerve conduction studies at 
that time indicated the development of CIP. This observation 
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demonstrates the value of central and peripheral electrophysio
logical studies in localizing the site of neurological causes of 
respiratory failure.52 

Respiratory failure is common in the advanced stages of 
motor neuron disease and is the major cause of mortality. Early 
deterioration in respiratory function is usually gradual, with an 
accelerated decline in the 12-15 months preceding death.53 

Electrophysiological and pathological studies in these patients 
suggest that ventilatory failure is due to diaphragmatic weakness 
from degeneration of phrenic motoneurons, with only minimal 
upper motor neuron involvement.54 
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